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Species complexes in
the Simuliidae * WHO CONSULTATION

The recent discovery that Simulium damnosum in Africa is not a single species
but a complex ofsibling species has important implications for the epidemiology and
control of onchocerciasis. This paper sets out the current situation with regard to
classification within the S. damnosum complex and the smaller S. neavei group. The
nomenclature of the S. damnosum complex and current morphological and enzyme
electrophoretic methods of differentiating among sibling species are discussed.
Finally, recommendations are made on priorities for future research.

In the study of the epidemiology of any vector-borne disease, it is essential that one
be able accurately to identify the responsible vector species. Specific identification is
important, not only from the point of view of fundamental biological studies but also
for practical purposes of control of the species involved, as some are vectors of disease
while others are not. The recent discovery that Simulium damnosum in Africa is not a
single species but a complex of sibling species has important implications for the epidemi-
ology and control of onchocerciasis.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE SIMULIIDAE

Many species complexes in various genera of the Simuliidae have now been reported
and it has become difficult to determine how many species of blackfly exist. The actual
total of sibling species may well be many times the approximately 1200 species that have
been formally described and named.

The discrimination of sibling species in complexes of the Simuliidae is today almost
wholly dependent on non-morphological methods, such as those of cytology and bio-
chemistry. Examination and description of morphological characters are still almost
entirely based on conventional light microscopy, but the scanning electron microscope
(SEM) is being used increasingly to study features of blackfly micromorphology that
might have a role in species discrimination. However, karyotype and chromosomal poly-
morphism studies have had a considerable impact on recent taxonomic work on the
Simuliidae.

Of the approximately 150 known North American species of blackfly, about 22 (14% of
those now recognized) were detected through cytotaxonomic investigations. In the S. dam-
nosum complex of Africa, the first new species named on the basis of chromosomal differ-
ences were described recently a along with a cytotaxonomic identification key.

* This article is based on the report of a WHO informal consultation on species complexes in insect vectors
of disease, which covered blackflies, mosquitos, and tsetse ffies. The co-Secretaries of the consultation were
Mr J. Marr and Dr R. Pal, and the participants concerned with blackflies were: Dr R. W. Crosskey, Dr R. W.
Dunbar, Dr B. V. Peterson, and Dr D. Quill6v6r6. The present article was prepared by Dr R. Pal, Division of
Vector Biology and Control, World Health Organization, 1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland, to whom reprint requests
should be addressed. A French translation of this article will appear in a future issue of the Bulletin.

a VAJIME, C. G. & DUNBAR, R. W. Tropenmedizin und Parasitologie, 26: 111-138 (1975).
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AFRICAN SIMULIIDAE

At present 151 described and named species of the Simuliidae are recognized in the
fauna of the Ethiopian zoogeographical region. Of these, 139 species belong to the genus
Simulium. Nearly all the species can be reliably identified by conventional morphological
characters. However, in the S. damnosum complex at least 25 taxa are known (Table 1)
that can be distinguished with certainty only on chromosomal evidence. Eight of these

Table 1. Members of the S. damnosum complex and their distribution in Africa

Species and forms Distribution Habitat

Kibwezi group
Kibwezi
Menge
Mutonga

Nile group

Damnosum subgroup
damnosum Theobald, 1903 (= Nile

form)

dieguerense Vajime & Dunbar 1975
(= Dieguera form)

sirbanum Vajime & Dunbar, 1975
(= Sirba form in part)

sudanense Vajime & Dunbar, 1975
(= Sudan form)

Ketaketa subgroup
Hammerkopi
Ketaketa
Kipengere

Soubrense subgroup
yahense Vajime & Dunbar, 1975

(= Yah form)
sanctipauli Vajime & Dunbar, 1975

(= Bandama form)
soubrense Vajime & Dunbar, 1975

(= Soubr6 form)
Squamosum subgroup

Kagera
Kulfo
squamosum Enderlein, 1921

( Bille form)
Sanje group

Jovi
Kaku
Kisiwani
Nkusi
Nyamagasami
Sanje
Sebwe
Turiani

Unassigned
Jimma

Kenya, Tanzania
Cameroon
Kenya

Cameroon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia,
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sudan, Uganda,
Upper Volta, Togo, Guinea, Mali
Mali

Ghana, Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger, Nigeria,
Sudan, Upper Volta, Togo, Guinea, Gambia
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger, Nigeria,
Upper Volta

Humid forest and Guinea savan-
na; extends into Sudan savanna
in Mali
Sudan savanna

Sudan savanna; extends into
Guinea savanna and even forest
Sudan savanna; extends into
Guinea savanna in the Ivory Coast

Tanzania
Tanzania
Tanzania

Ivory Coast, Liberia, Togo, Ghana, Guinea

Ivory Coast, Liberia, Ghana, Mali

Benin, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Upper Volta,
Togo, Guinea

Tanzania
Ethiopia
Cameroon, Upper Volta, Togo, Ghana,
Ivory Coast

Humid forest and montane forest;
extends into savanna in Guinea
Humid forest

Humid forest and riverine forest;
extends into savanna in Guinea

Humid forest and riverine forest
in Guinea

Tanzania
Uganda
Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania
Tanzania, Uganda
Tanzania, Uganda
Tanzania
Tanzania, Uganda
Tanzania

Ethiopia
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species have been formally described and named. The damnosum complex is the only
aggregate of species known in Africa to which the term " sibling species " can be correctly
applied at present.; Of equal interest is the S. neavei group, a small assemblage of morpho-
logically very similar species, the larval and pupal stages of which occur on river crabs.
As only the damnosum complex and neavei group comprise onchocerciasis vectors, other
African Simuliidae are of minor importance. There have been a few investigations on
other African Simuliidae, but these have been of an incidental nature. One " species "
in East Africa, S. vorax, which is often found with S. damnosum s.l., is also clearly a
species complex. Both normal and translocation karyotypes have been observed.

THE SIMULIUM DAMNOSUM COMPLEX

The S. damnosum complex is the only aggregate of species to have been studied inten-
sively. These studies have covered only some sections of Africa, viz., from Cameroon to
Senegal. Blackflies of central and southern Africa have not yet been cytogenetically surveyed.

Cytotaxonomic studies on the damnosum complex were initiated with the elucidation
in 1963 of four categories determined by differences in the giant chromosomes of the
larval salivary gland.

The criteria on which these taxa are differentiated are found in the micromorphological
banding pattern sequence on the giant polytene chromosomes. Each of the 25 populations
differs consistently from all the others in any or all of the following ways: (a) at least one
fixed interspecific inversion; (b) the X and/or Y chromosome identity and characteristics;
and (c) the complement of floating intraspecific inversions.

However, there is a need to survey the damnosum complex in every part of Africa and
to intensify the studies already begun. In particular, although there is a considerable back-
ground of biological information on S. damnosum s.l. in Nigeria, where onchocerciasis is
endemic over large areas, little is yet known about the Nigerian distribution of sibling
species of the damnosum complex.

Preliminary studies on malpighian chromosomes of some wild-caught adult members
of the damnosum complex have not yet given good results. Taxonomists currently concerned
with chromosome work on this complex have attempted to examine adult ovarian or
malpighian polytene chromosomes in at least one member of the complex. The chromo-
somes have been found to be small and weak, with signs of degeneration after the emergence
of adult female flies. However, the results were not too discouraging. With further work,
particularly by examining the right tissues at different ages, cytotaxonomically useful
polytene chromosomes may yet be found in adults of the damnosum complex. With the
limited number of conventional morphological characters for identification of these
sibling species there can be no doubt about the value of such a development. While the
Sanje form of the S. damnosum complex was being examined, specimens of the quite
distinct species S. vorax were also checked. Fairly good ovarian polytene chromosomes
were seen in S. vorax and this is interpreted as showing that the difficulties are inherent
in the Sanje form and probably other sibling species in the damnosum complex.

Nomenclature

As mentioned above, the greater part of recent Simulium work has been concerned
with the damnosum complex. It is therefore necessary at the outset to explain the nomen-
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clature adopted for this complex because two opinions exist on the biological status of
some of the constituent members that have been chromosomally defined. One view is
that all eight West African species already described and named are good biological
species, reproductively distinct from each other. The other view is that not all of these
forms or " cytotypes " have specific status and that by implication some names should
be considered as synonyms. If the former view is taken, then 17 provisionally named
forms or " cytotypes " should be recognized as full species, although they have not yet
been formally named. Pending the subsequent publication of a taxonomic review of the
complex proposing certain taxonomic rearrangements, the published names should be
adhered to in conformity with the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature adopted
by the XV International Congress ofZoology (1961) as amended at the XVII Congress (1972).

Cytotaxonomic identification of wild-caught adult flies, either directly or by inference
from progeny, has not been achieved to date in East Africa. Three approaches to this
difficulty are being tried with samples of the S. damnosum complex:

1. Examination of polytene chromosomes from adult malpighian tubules. This has
been attempted for three members of the complex, but without success.

2. Rearing of blackflies in the laboratory. So far this has been unsuccessful, although
field-collected eggs have been reared to the adult stage.

3. Morphological evaluation of adults reared from pupae collected from sites known
to have only one, or possibly two, chromosomal forms of larvae. About 800 pinned adult
specimens of Tanzanian species have recently been submitted for proper morphological
scrutiny. Taxonomic results of this study are yet to be correlated with cytotaxonomic
information.

Current morphological studies

In S. damnosum, as in most, if not all other members of the Simuliidae, the outer layer
of the egg has an ordered filamentous structure that is best observed with the transmission
electron microscope. Scanning electron microscopy has shown that the egg surface changes
with age and may also alter during storage. Fixation is possibly critical. A far greater
inconvenience for SEM study is the frequent presence of superficial material, probably
the egg's adhesive coating. Differences have been observed with both the scanning and
transmission microscopes between S. damnosum complex eggs collected in East and West
Africa. These structural variations involve both the endochorion and the exochorion. The
taxonomic significance of variable egg characteristics is as yet unknown.

Larvae

Whilst a number of differences in the morphology of damnosum complex larvae from
different regions have been reported, until recently these morphological characters had
not been related to the cytotaxonomically named members of the complex. Recent studies
in a limited number of countries have indicated considerable interspecific variation in the
dorsolateral tubercles and integumentary scales.

So far the most detailed studies have been conducted in the Ivory Coast on all the six
species known to occur there (see Table 1). To this information can be added observations
on damnosum, sirbanum, sanctipauli, soubrense, and yahense in Liberia and on damnosum,
sirbanum, squamosum, and yahense in Ghana. In squamosum and yahense, larvae are found
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to have large pointed dorsolateral tubercles, whereas in sanctipauli and soubrense the tuber-
cles are very much reduced, almost to the point of absence. In damnosum and sirbanum
the tubercles are intermediate in size. The scales of the posterior part of the abdomen
are found to be of two kinds in squamosum and yahense, piliform and spatuliform, whereas
in damnosum and sirbanum they are all lanceolate. In sanctipauli and soubrense these scales
are small. It is obvious from the above that more detailed observations of these characters
are required throughout the whole range of the species concerned.

Pupae

Very little has yet been done to investigate detailed pupal morphology, but numerous
specimens from the Ivory Coast have been prepared for conventional light microscope
examination and are under study. In addition, some use has been made of the SEM to
study the pupae of pairs of species or forms found in the Ivory Coast. This has revealed
taxonomically significant variations of the abdominal hooklets.

Adults

Adults of Simulium damnosum s.l. were, until recently, considered to be morphologically
rather uniform but a few observations on variation in wing size, proportions of certain tarsal
segments, lengths of tarsal hairs, male scutal patterns, colour, and several other features
are documented in the literature of the last two decades. Morphological study of females
of the complex has been greatly intensified recently in West Africa and encouraging results
are now being obtained. A number of promising morphological features, which may
permit identification of the chromosomally distinct populations, have already been found.

The studies undertaken so far have been of two kinds, as follows:

1. A systematic general search for characters on the whole external morphology, irres-
pective of whether one structure is inherently more likely than another to yield results.
This work is now reaching the stage of depending on cytotaxonomically determined
specimens. These investigations have been carried out at an " off-site " centre (Biosystematic
Research Institute, Ottawa, Canada), using material collected in the Onchocerciasis Control
Programme area in West Africa.

2. An intensive search for characters on the antennae and maxillae of adult female
specimens for which the sibling species identity has been inferred from cytotaxonomic
identification of larvae from the same locality. This work has been undertaken at an
" on-site " centre (Institut de Recherche sur l'Onchocercose, Bouake, the Ivory Coast),
using material collected in that country.

The results summarized above concern concentrated investigations of morphological
characters in the damnosum complex. Although these investigations are being carried out
on material from several widely separated areas, they will be complementary in the search
for practical taxonomic characters for identification of the various species and forms in
this complex.

Studies in the Ivory Coast are being conducted " on-site", actually within an area
endemic for onchocerciasis. Specimens are examined both cytogenetically and morphologi-
cally. Whenever possible, ecological and behavioural data are also being recorded for each
local member of the complex.
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The morphological study by Canadian workers is being conducted " off-site" and
without detailed information on the origin and cytogenetic identity of samples. Another
" off-site " study in England is designed to explore micromorphological features of various
life stages with the scanning electron microscope.

When results of these interrelated investigations are correlated, a better morphological
picture of the damnosum complex might emerge, possibly permitting the production of
reliable identification keys for distinguishing all the taxonomically recognized members
of this troublesome, medically important group of species.

Enzyme electrophoresis studies

Enzyme characterization can sometimes facilitate recognition of some or all of the
sibling species in a species complex. Within the damnosum complex, there is an urgent
need for a reliable and unambiguous method of identifying each of the karyologically
distinct species and forms, especially at the adult stage. Only then will it be possible to
study the biting preferences, vectorial capacity, and other epidemiologically significant
aspects of adult biology. Of particular importance to the current Onchocerciasis Control
Programme in West Africa is a method for identifying, and thus tracing the sources of,
those members of the damnosum complex that have been found to fly long distances and so
reinvade areas subjected to larvicidal control measures.

The only previous study of enzyme polymorphism in the damnosum complex paid no
attention to possible taxonomic differences between individuals tested. Using various forms
of polyacrylamide and starch gel electrophoresis, a start has now been made to examine
the enzyme picture in adults of known species of the complex. This research is being con-
ducted simultaneously " on-site " in Ghana and " off-site " at Liverpool in England.

On the basis of esterase, adults of S. (Pomeroyellum) unicornutum and S. (Edward-
sellum) squamosum can be separated from each other. However, below the subgeneric
level, no esterase difference has been found in adults of the species damnosum, sirbanum,
squamosum, sanctipauli, and yahense, so this enzyme has no value for sibling species
separation in the damnosumn complex. An additional 17 enzymes have been examined in
these five species, using wild-caught adult flies from southern Ghana. Most ofthe enzymes
tested have proved invariant in the species examined; others are polymorphic in some
populations and so not fixed in any one species. Most of the enzymes so far examined,
therefore, fail to facilitate unequivocal identification of member species in the damnosum
complex.

One enzyme, phosphoglucomutase (PGM) (EC 2.7.5.1) has shown clear differences
between members of the complex from localities in southern Ghana. S. yahense has a
form of PGM different from that of sanctipauli, damnosum, squamosum, and sirbanum at
the site studied (Akosombo). By means of this enzymatic difference, flies biting man at
that site have been identified as S. yahense. Further studies are required in order to confirm
the constancy of the PGM type with sibling species.

It should be noted that the flies used for enzyme electrophoresis must be fresh or
have been fresh-frozen and well refrigerated during storage. This poses considerable prob-
lems in the conduct of such investigations; care has to be taken to ensure that specimens
are transferred from the field to the processing laboratory as quickly as possible. Results
obtained from enzyme studies of wild-caught blackfly specimens, which may sometimes
have deteriorated biochemically before being tested, require unusually careful interpretation.
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THE SIMULIUM NEAVEI GROUP

The neavei group is less widespread and, because of the phoretic association of its
larvae with freshwater crabs, more difficult to investigate than the damnosum complex.
The group remains cytogenetically unknown. The eight named species are most readily
identified by means of characters on the males or on pupae. Together they constitute the
subgenus Lewisellum (formerly known as the neavei complex), a taxon that is in much
need of comprehensive conventional revision.

Because the larvae and pupae of most species attach to river crabs (Potamidae), while
one species, atyophilum, attaches to freshwater prawns (Atyidae), specialized collecting
methods are needed to obtain the early stages of neavei group species. As a result, the
geographical distribution of the neavei group is very inadequately known. It appears,
on available evidence, that the distribution of these flies is rather patchy, being associated
with hill forests or at least well-wooded environments. Table 2 shows the species now
recognized in the neavei group and their distribution.

Table 2. Members of the S. neavei group and their known distribution
in Africa

Species Distribution

S. atyophilum Lewis & Disney, 1969 Cameroon

S. ethiopiense Fain & Oomen, 1968 Ethiopia

S. goinyi Lewis & Hanney, 1965 Kenya

S. hightoni Lewis, 1961 Kenya, Uganda

S. neavei Roubaud, 1915 Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire,
? Angola

S. nyasalandicum de Meillon, 1930 Malawi, Tanzania

S. ovazzae Grenier & Mouchet, 1959 Cameroon, Congo, Liberia

S. woodi de Meillon, 1930 Malawi, Tanzania

? new species Zaire (Kivu)

The morphological criteria on which members of the neavei group have been based
are not very satisfactory. The main characters currently used are as follows:

Adult 3. Colour of abdominal vestiture; shape of genital ventral plate; length of
genital styles.

Adult Y. Colour of abdominal vestiture; colour of legs (especially hind basitarsus);
development of claw teeth.

Pupa. Gill length; gill branching pattern; thickness of gill filaments.
Larva. Cuticular microsculpture; hypostomial shape; cephalic apotome shape.

From this list, only the larval cuticular microsculpture will be considered further; this
is the only character offering any immediate promise for more reliable species identification.

The neavei group is almost unique among world Simuliidae in possessing microsculp-
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ture of the larval cuticle (only S. tahitiense is known to have anything similar). The scanning
electron microscope has confirmed the taxonomic value of cuticular pattern, but has shown
it to be more complex than was previously appreciated. For scanning electron microscopy
larvae must be fixed adequately. Surface dirt must be removed by agitation in a weak
(1 %) solution of detergent or by ultrasonic cleaning. Distortion is not easily avoided but
may be minimized by critical point drying. Cuticular ultrastructure has also been investi-
gated with transmission electron microscopy in two species (neavei and nyasalandicum,
Amani form); it may also be inferred from the appearance of air-dried and undistorted
cuticles.

Certain trends are evident in the microsculpture of all members of the group. The ele-
ments that constitute the pattern are relatively wider and have higher relief on dorsal
than on ventral surfaces. Surface relief of the pattern on the posterior abdomen tends to
be greater than that on the anterior abdomen and thorax. Microsculpture may also vary
with larval age. In neavei it begins to show at an early stage (larvae 3 mm in length), but
in nyasalandicum it appears abruptly in the last few instars. Descriptions should therefore
be standardized by basing them on the pattern found on fully grown larvae.

Elements of the microsculpture may differ in size, shape, and spacing and the inter-
vening surface may be variously ornamented. Different areas of the body may be similarly
or very differently patterned. Similarity of microsculpture may indicate affinities within
the group, but to a large extent pattern is species-specific. On the whole, it is a more
reliable means of identification than are the features of the head capsule. Much of the
detail best seen with the SEM can also be detected with the orthodox compound microscope.

An improved larval taxonomy of the neavei group will be of great value, since surveys
related to onchocerciasis epidemiology and control, in areas where members of the neavei
group are vectors, are bound to involve sampling larvae from crabs. At present there is
a shortage of specimens of most stages and species of the neavei group for further taxonomic
investigation by any method.

S. neavei group species have been cytogenetically examined but, on the whole, chromo-
somes of these species are very difficult to prepare. Consequently, no useful cytotaxonomic
information has been published on this group.

RESEARCH PRIORITIES

1. Priority should be given to thorough morphological studies on each life stage of all
members of the S. damnosum complex, as currently defined from cytotaxonomic investi-
gations on larvae. At the same time, the possibility of preparing and identifying polytene
chromosomes in adult females of the damnosum complex should be urgently pursued.
The aim of these studies should be to develop the simplest and most practical identification
method for adult female blackflies of the vector species. Concurrently, especially for those
species or forms that are difficult to identify morphologically or cytotaxonomically,
enzyme characteristics should be analysed in order to clarify the status of these taxa and
to provide an alternative method for their reliable identification.

2. Although the cytotaxonomy of the S. damnosum complex has been investigated
only in limited parts of West and East Africa, 25 members of the complex have already
been recognized. The cytotaxonomic situation with regard to these blackflies is little known
in Nigeria and totally unknown in the Congo basin and southern Africa. All practicable
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steps should therefore be taken to complete this cytotaxonomic picture on a pan-African
basis, giving early priority to Nigeria where the distribution of onchocerciasis is well known.
The recent rapid expansion of epidemiologically relevant information on the damnosum
complex indicates that much more data on all the sibling species in Africa is required for
all areas where onchocerciasis transmission occurs.

3. Wherever several members of the S. damnosum complex are sympatric in foci of
onchocerciasis, it is essential to evaluate the ecology and epidemiological importance of
each sibling species in order to distinguish vector from nonvector species, and to understand
the particular difficulties facing control of the vectors.

4. Studies on members of the S. neavei group, some of which are important African
vectors of onchocerciasis, should be pursued. Cytotaxonomy of these species is less import-
ant than refined morphological studies, including examination with the SEM. The ecology
and behaviour of most of these species remains poorly known and should be a research
priority.

5. In view of the probability that species complexes of vector Simuliidae exist in other
parts of the world, cytotaxonomic studies should be an integral part of entomological
investigations in all areas where onchocerciasis is endemic.


